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Miss Jenna
Winchester
Essay Winner

Cigarette Bill
In Calloway Is
$629,000 A Year
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Governor Combs
To Be Professor

Murray Hospital

Murray Livestock Is
"Certified Marlcet"

S

Jenne Winchesnr. an 8th grade
student of the Hazel Elementary
School has been selected as winner
of the 1963 Calloway County Soil
Conservetion District. Esaay contest,
sacording to Lowell Palmer, Chairmatt,
ster is the daughter
Miss Winsh,
at Rev. and Mrs. B. R. Winchester
al Hazel. The subject of. the essay
was "How Forest Conservation Can
Benefit My Community". The winner will receive a $25.00 savings bond
and a $5.00 cash award•for winning
the school and District contest. The
sssat has been entered in the state
sontest where it will compete with
other District tampers for state
awards.
Other students at the Hazel school
winning awards !or their essays
Aare: Glenn Mitchell, second place
--$3.00: and Jane Shoemaker, third
Kirksey schools winners were: Joette Sledd. first place
Alesia Gail Smith, second
place--$3 00; and Rita Brandon,
third place—$2.00
Winners at Faxon school were:
Patricia Wilson, first place- $5.00;
Sheila Harris, second place—$3.00;
and Kathy Lovett, third place—
$2.00. A total of 118 essays were entered in the District Contest.

Prisoners On Death
Row Get Dinner

County Man
Passes Away
On Monday

111

The following letter was sent to
Stayor Holmes Ellis by James Johneon, exesutive sacretary of the Muray Chamber of Commerce, cornpamenting the snow removal work'
done by city and state crews. The
latter is being publiahed for the in'-rest of all conserned.
tfayor Holmes Ellis
City Hall
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Tournament To
Open Here At
7:00 Tonight

Mrs. Loula Gatlin
Dies Early Today

Gerald Parker Is
School Graduate

Another December
Watermelon Story

1

Weather
Report

Two Are Injured
In Collision

1

Bowling Awards
Dinner Is Tonight

Vol. LXXX1V NA. 303

Circuit Judge
Elvis Stahr
Passes Away

Babson's 1964
Forecast To
Be Published

The Ledger &Times will publish
'BABSON'S BUSINEWS AND FINANCIAL FORECAST FOR 1964 on
December 31 You will find it on
nage onel,
careful checking of the Babson
Predictions made in the BUSINESS
Murray, Kentucky
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Bob Cook Is Top
Company Producer

II

Letter Compliments
Snow Removal By
City, State Crews

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

None Are Injured
In Auto Accident

Roger W. Babson

TVA To Begin
Work On Area
In The Spring
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. an — The
Tennessee Valley Authority said
today it will have a dozen mayor
construction projects undensay in
1964, including $135 million worth
of generating and transmission facilities financed by power revenuer
and borrowings
Now nearing completion in the
-FVA system are the new Paradise.
Ky., steam plant, with two 550.000
kilowatt generating units, said to be
the largest in the world: a 500.000units at
hydro-electric
kilowatt
Wheeler Darn in northern Alabama
During 1964. the TVA said, it
plans to put into operation two
36,000-kilowatt units at Melton Hill
Dam in east Tennessee and a 500.000
-kilowatt unit at the Widows Creek
steam plant in Alabama
An even larger 900,000-kilowatt
unit will be installed at the new
Bull Run plant now being constricted in east Tennessee. a $135 million
installation on Melton Hill Lake
near Oak Ridge.
...Thes-rta atm expects during the
year 'to decide on the location of
another unit ordered as part of the
same contract, which may have a
capacity of 1.1 million kilowatts.
Scheduled for 1964 are several
major improvements to TVA dams
and reservoirs.
Excavation now is about complete
for the $17.5 nuilion lock at Guntersville Dam in Alabama and the
first concrete is in in position.
Work will begin in the spring on
the $70 million Nicakajack Dam
west of Chattanooga, to replace the
,Bar Dam.
.'leaky" 50-year-old Hale
In the recreation field, work will
begin in the spring on facilities in
the "Land Between the Lakes," area
between Kentucky Lake and Barkley Lake on the Cumberland in
and Tennessee.
western Kentuck4?4,
million project
-at
This five-ye
force of up to
will employ a wo
250 during the year.

— A veteran
HICKMAN, Ky
Kentucky jurist, Circuit Judge Ella
via Stahr Sr., died at his home here
Wednesday morning, of an apparent heart attack. He was 77.
Judge Stahr was the father of
former secretary of the Army and
present president of Indiana University Elvis Stahr Jr
He was •a former state senator
and city councilman of Hickman,
and had served as judge of the
Fulton—Graves Circuit Court for
the past 18 years.
He did not seek re-election thli
year and would have retired from
the bench neat January.
Judge Stahr had suffered a previous attack and had been in poor
health for some time. He underwent surgery earlier this year. His wife. Mrs. Mary McDaniel
Stahr. said she left the house for
moment Wednesday morning to get
a newspaper from the front limn,
and when she returned found ham
unconscious its bed When physician.s arrived he was dead
Funeral arrangements were incomplete pending the arrival of his
son today.
Judge Stahr will be succeeded by
Wood C Tipton of Hickman, who
was elected to the post in November.
A native of Hickman. Stahr began low practice here in 1011 after
graduating from Cumberland Universes' at Lebanon, Tenn
His tenure on the Fulton-Graves
circuit bench was often marked bl
the complicated and protracted 11tigation surrounding the estate of
the late Mayfield industrialise. Ed
Gardner,
Judge Stahr also was known.
especially to newspapermen. for his
ruling in a case in which the Hickman Courier challenged the right
at a county jedge to close his recoot t the es as.
the county
overruling
Status
"Everybody
commented.
judge,
knows a newspaper has the right
to look at court records and to
publish them"
He was the second public figure
of statewide reputation to die this
week. State Rap. R. P. Moloney Sr.,
died at Lexington.

Johnson Has Buford
Ellington At Side
At The LBJ Ranch
—
.JOHNSON CITY, Tex. 1.11 —
President Johnson had at his side
today one of his closest political advisers, former Tennessee GOV . Buford Ellington.
Ellington. who was Johnson's floor
manager at the 1960 Los Angeles
Democratic national convention, arrived at the LBJ Ranch Wednesday
night for a visit of at least several
days as the chief executive's house
guest.
At the time of Ellington's arrival.
Johnson was on his so-called Haywood ranch. 45 miles away. A government helicopter quickly whisked
the Tennessean to the President's
location.
Early today. Ellington went deer
hunting with the President.
The closeness of the two men
led to speculation that the former
governor was in line for a top federal job or an importapt role in
Johnson's 1964 election campaign.
The campaign _assignment seemed
more likely at the moment.
Wednesday. the President declined to say what he would discuss
with Ellington during his visit except to say, "perhaps we will talk
over the carcass of a deer"
Ellington. now a vice president of
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, is known to have been considering another race for the governorship.
He received a last-minute personal invitation to spend the holiday
with the President, and was told to
bring his gun along.
Johnson started his bid for the .
Democratic presidential nomination
in 1960 with a speech in Nashville.
*elm.

Hazel Woman
Passes Away
This Morning
Mrs. Ora Lee Lamb. age 64. passed away this morning at her home
in Hazel.
Survivors include her husband.
Mr Dennis Lamb. Hazel: three
daughters. Ma% Virgal Clayton and
Mrs James Ray both of Buchanan.
Tenn. and Mrs. Harrel Ray of Hazel; one son, Jimmy Lamb of Route
Three. Puryear, Tenn . one sister,
Mrs. Alvilda Wood of California;
two brothers. Ben Housden of Buchanan and Conrad Housden of
Arizona: and nine grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
Hazel Church of Christ Friday at
2:00 p. m with Bro. Charlie Sweatt
and Bro. James Duggin officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
Grandchildren will serve as pallbearers. Friends may call at the
Miller Funeral Home until the hour
of the service.
VISITING HERE
Miss Kay Roberts is in Murray
visiting with her parents Mr. and
Mrs Hoyt Roberts. Mimi Roberts Is
a teacher at Groves High School in
Georgia.

New Arctic Cold Mass
Moves Into Midwest
By United Press International
Anothei Arctic cold mass sapped
into the northern Midwest today
threatening to end a short Ilvec
they in the nation's eastern ire
thirds.
Occasional snow was expected
from the northern plains over LW
Great Lakes and into the northerr
Appalachians. Cold Canadian wire*
began blowing across Minnesota anc
North Dakota.
Throughout the South and int<
the Ohio Valley. temperatures warmed after a night of sab-fremens
readings in northern Florida.
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State Cagers
Scatter For
Week's Games

by Vatted Frees International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Nets suitcases would have been
Madison Ava., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg., New York. N.Y.:
a good bet as Ctuastmas gilts for
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mizh
Cr
most Kentucky college basketball
Loiered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, to: transmission as players
Second Class Matter.
The Stikt.e.1 collegiate angers will
a'
be scattering in all directions this
a
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e.
Per
eekencl, mostly to take part in a
month 88e In Calloway and adourung counues, per year, $4.50; alioth
flurry of holiday invitational touranere, $8 00naments, but there is still some
ns
'
The Outstanding Civic A.t
a Community is the
micy action available for home fans.
Integrity of its Nalespapar"
Big game of the weekend, of courus
se, will be Kentucky's tradiuoruil
gt
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battle with Notre Dame, a skirmish
sP
expected to attract 15.000 Of more
th
to Freedom Hall Saturday night.
These two introduced bigume college ball to Kentucky and the South
on
three decades ago in the old Jefferth
son County Armory, and the rivalry
has grown through the years.
St
ORLANDO. Fla tr
rhe WestThe Irish this year. with • 4-3
Is
ern Kentucky Whoppers were sche- record, can't match Kentucky's 7-0
--1
duled for thetr last senota workout mark and third-place national rankwe
axiay before meeting Coast Guard ing, eapecially with 6-9 Walt Salun's
s,'
tht
Ac idemy in the 18th annual Tang- condition sornea hat dubious after
cone Bays I foothall game Saturday. an injury. But it'll be a battle just
Pol
NEW YORK le!
1•Wite the
Coach Nick Dents gave his un- the same.
big
moan: to be jolly for three record- beaten and favored Western KenOther weekend warfare on the
Inc
Veakers in the American Football tucky team the day alt on Chrtle- home front will be confined to the
Learns-.
TRU Day after two workouts Tues- All-America City Doubleheaders at
al
Final AFL statistics •oday showed day Friday work will be confined Owensboro Friday a nd Saturday
Cr'
that Clem Daniels of the Oakland to a brief knife-ring up
nights. The Friday aught pair matnat
Raiders act a new rushing record:
Western is the seventh Ohio Val- ches Missiasipm State against Georbee
Fred Glick at the Houston Oilers ley Conference team to play in the ge Washita:ton. Saturday night
cus
bettered the record for pass inter- Tangenne Bowl charity match in George Washington will tackle Misspe
ceptions. and Jim Frasier of the 16 years, but the OVC has only a sissippi State. and Wesleyan will
the
Deneor Broncos established a Punt- single win and a tie to show for it.
take on Vireinai
ine record during 1963
The victory was scored by Middle
It's a glowine opportunity for
Bobby Jancik at the Oilers won Tennessee. 21-12. over Presbyterian Kentucky Wesleyan to woke further
two titles, punt returns and kickoff in 1930. and Murray battled to a progress toward a place in the Top
re-turtle Tobin Rote of the San 21-21 draw with Sia Roes in 1949.
Ten in the UPI smalloollege rathas
Dave Chargers WRS the leacues
Tangerine Bowl veterans believer. ings The Panthers climbed to 12th
hoo
top paaser.. Gine Cappelkerti 'of the however. that the best game in the place this week. with one first-place
mg
&atm Patriots won the scoring whole series was the 7-6 thriller vote and 26 points in the balloting
the
championship with 113 points and Eastern Kentucky lost to Omaha in by 35 coaches That left them only
Lionel Taylor of the Broncos was 1955.
five points behind 11th-place Hofmil
the AFL peas-catching king
T be Coast Guard. coached by stra Ansi only eight back of 10the 19
Taylor Fraser and Jancik were former Cleveland Browns great Otto place Southeast Missouri.
reao.aera from the 19s2 seasor.
°reborn. is the first eastern team
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons, who
mu
Dame:
, a reed'. 'a20-potind half- ever invited to the bowl, and like whipped Syracuse but lost to St
U.S
back eclipsed the oal rastunc mark Western Is unbeaten this season. Boneventure on a pre -Christmas
stst
of Buffalo s Cookie Galchrot when 'Sala eight victories.
eastern swing, goes into the Waout
he carried for 1.096 yard.; A 157The academy features a pro-type tauga Invitational in North Caropen
yard prodaction aramst Heaton :n posang game, as might be expected lina Friday night against William
Vet
the final came did :he trick Pau: under Graham. but is generally dr Mary. East Tennessee and RichMOW
Lowe of San Diego was atscond with thouglu to lack either the size or mond are t he other first-round
1.010 yards. the only other player the type Of past oppcsition to make paiangs.
trig
,e go over the 1.000-yard
Bellannine's Knights open the
mark :t a likely choice against the husky
has.
Keith Lincoln of San Diego had the Hilkoppers.
weekend firing tonight by returning
Con
best carrying average. 64 yards.
to :he Quincy. Ill.. Invitational avide
Glick intercepted 12 passes to
gurnst Rotitherst College of Kansas
nun
crack the iecaid of 11 thefts held
City.
•
jointly by Denier's Goose CronBellarmine won the Quincy event
an.'
soulin and New York's Lee Riley
last year and used the unexpected
Peel
Fraser's 488 rani peroinc average
chammonstup as a springboard to
skin
supplanted the
their most successful season. So far
uL'•".
that
I his year. the Knights haven't
. ..e!
45 yard,
row
Buffalo
shown many signs of repeating.
19e
h:re
J.1.11ctit., 7-A.:. • .
Western's Hilltoppers j 01 n the
TI
tithed by. rasiniug Dace 4.
tournament action Friday night.
tribi
for an average if 28 2
meeting Chuck Noes South Carolina
then
-retarn.nit 15 purao fe:
team in the first round of the VanIr
Hi
NORWSN
MILLER
a•-ersae
erbat Invitauona4 at Nashville. It
tilat3
UPI Sports Writer
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looks like a tough assignment for
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Jim
Otto
of
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the Toppers: if they get peat the
alai*
or. :71, catnpleaor.s in 287 attempts the Oak.and Raider- and Ron Mix Gamecock-s, who recently lost to
feel
of
the
San
Mergers,
Diego
the Louisville, they meet the winner of
He 'p.5.-sec for 2.5:0 yards and taseed
are
for 20 touchdowns Under Ole ef- e.•-star.ding offensive line stars de- the Vandy - Memphis State first
eloped
in
the
American Football round game.
fic.ere-y rata= system Rote hae. 4:
Vaody already has licked the Toppearas to 3e, for Tarn Ft are.'. if Oak- Leazae ,today were named to the
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;:t.
..ted
Press
International All-AFL pers once this year, in the dedicalane.
-'earn
for
the fourth straight year tion of the E. A. Diddle Arena at
Cappelletti reiramed the seermc
Oakland. the moat improved team Western, and Memphis State is
era he had e itt Ir. :961 oy scor.r.c
as
.r.
the leagae the% season, placed tough as ever
.
111
tw, touchdowns. lurking 2field
pia:.er, on the 1963 UPI-AllTwo •members of the Kentucky
and 35 convt.rooras Art pore:.
co! Oakland was name:a:a won 9c eta- squad and the Chargers land- Interoollegiata Athletic Conference
fuss The team was selected by take pert in the Kiwatu.s Inettape.nta on 16 arachdowne. all on
24 a -.ter' three from each APE Uccial at Williamson. W. Va.. with
pa • receptions
Georgetown meeting *Glenville and
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foareh stra.cut •.•• aha ore ered the season rePikeville facing Gimped Friday
•It:e
'78 Caten,For San Dino players were the night Winners meet for the title
that ca.eried 1 010 yards Powell wa,
eevorai ern 73 snares and picked moo. popular vote-getters. Lance Saturday night.
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Cumberland College plays in the
up the moat yardage 1.304
21 of a povable 24 votes: Mix Lenoir-Rhyne Invitational this week
-f.ner phases. Georlee Mande
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EPID-OF-AR VALUES YOU OAN'T P,FrORD TO MKS. EXCITEMENT AND SAVINGS FOR ALL-111faig

a

Three Records
Are Set By
AFL Players

(.1101 1' OF

MENS WINTER SUITS

Western Has Final
Workout For Game
Next Saturday

1,.) lookingy'rs
for
vy

e-41,

you'll find
it faster in the

WANT ADS
rod

HEAD THE LEER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

MENS SLACKS

GROUP OF
VALUES TO 10.99

25% off

MENS JEWELRY

GROUP OF
VALUES TO 3.01

333% off

BOYS SUITS

GROUP OF
VALUES TO 24.99

331-% off

BOYS SLACKS

GROUP OF

25% off

VALUES TO 8.99

...•••••

BOYS JACKETS
25% off

GROUP OF
VALUES TO 14.99

All AFL Team
Is Picked By
The UPI

cif

25% & 331% off

VALUES TO 69.00

BOYS DUNGAREES
$1.04)

GROUP OF

N

Group of

LADIES DRESSES
25% & 33 1 3% OFF

Values to 19.99

LADIES COATS
25% & 33 1 3% OFF

Group of
Values to 39.99

Group of Values to
1.99

2.99

LADIES BLOUSES
33 1 3r.
( OFF

3.99

LADIES MILLINERY
33 1 3% OFF

Values to
10.99

CHILDRENS DRESSES
25
( & 33 1 3% OFF

Group of
Values to 10.99

Group of
Values to 17.99

f l'ES TO 1.99

CHILDRENS COATS & CAR COATS 1
ir
25(f- OFF

to•oup 01

Group of

Valves to 3.99

33 1 3% OFF

CURTAINS

25% OFF I

33 1 3% OFF

ALL TOYS

5070E
-771

1,roun 01

*alines to 3.99

Values to 3.99

GIFT LINENS __
SHEET BLANKETS
Values to 1.99
Group of Chialrens

-STRETCH SLIM JIMS
croup fit
UNLINED WINDBREAKERS

__ 25% OFF

GIFT ITEMS

%am, to 3.99
33 1 3% OFF

GIFT ITEMS

NI101' 1111. ‘l.l.N1

OTHER UNADVERTISED ITEMS

88e ea.

Group of

I

Values to 4.99

44e ea.

Group of

I ALUMINUM WARE

_ _ 88' ea. I

Starts Friday Morning

as

'TABER 26, 1963
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 24, 1983
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Johnson In Close
Touch With Rusk

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY. RENTUCKY

t.pitak••
kt,

JOHNSON CITY ClS, — President
Johnson kept in close touch today
with Secretary of State Dean Rusk
hfootrt fight treg on Cyprus. The
White House said Wednesday the
Greek-Teirkish flaretip wae '-not
Yet a flaming situation but could bevane one."
lehnsen, vaeationing at his ranch,
told newsmen he had ennte.lei by
telephone several, times with Rusk
wha was in close touch with the
U.8. ambassador to the Mediterranean islard nation. More telephone
conversations were indicated for
today.
"There is a situation that has
developed there that we are watching very carefully," the Praidtnt
-aid.
The White House said later that
the safety of 1.700 Americans was a
major concern.
'We are cooperating and support.
ing the effmts of the guarantol
eowers--Britein, Greece and Turkey," the White House said.
This referred to tri-partite guarantees for the independence of i EAN BONELESS
Cyprus, which formerly was under
British rule. The island won freedom under a cemproniise between
,
s..he revel Gseek nationalist mapority
and Turkish nationalist minority. CHOICE GRAIN FED BF
_

•

YR r11; ISM

,
0 1
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By LYLE C. WILSON
United Preis International
The political honeymoon is that
period of time between a new president's inauguration and the beginning of hostilities with the Congress. For President Johnson. the
honeymoon was over almost before
it began.
More accurately, there was no
honeymoon at all. The President's
address to a joint session of the
Corwreses was well received. loudly
applauded Apalause is so mach
apple sauce, however. unless it is
accompanied by action.
In the area of action, the Johnson legislative program is just where
it was when it was the Kennedy
legislative program --et is stymied.
The Kennedy-Johnson civil rights
bill is in the Hou.se Rules Committee's deep freeze Chairman Howard
W. Smith, re-Va.. says he will keep
It there for some time.
Kennedy--3rohrinort Mx- lt te
in the Senate Finance Committee'.;
cooler, chilled by the oppcsition of
Chairman Harry F. Byrd D-Va.
These two Virginians intend to
postpone until next seasion action on
both bills, each of which is in some
degree essential to Johnsen's election to the presideney next year.
Petition Pushed

most be drafted There would remain no time in thie session for
Senate action on a tax bill.
All of the foreging is bad neves
for Johnson administration. President Kennedy had conceded shortly before his death that the economy needed a quirk tax bill shotin-the-arm 1.a avoid- a re- sse.n
next sear. Kennedy hoped to avoid.
and so rine,t Johrs .n the political
hazards of campeier.ing for election at a time of swelling employment and declinine. business That
would be a deadly crimleinata,n
alseeeet any president seeking to
keep his job.
Fithaister Predicted

Delay on the civil rights MR will
spot an emery Senate filibuster in
a presidential rear. There will be
little time before the election for
the wounds to heal after Senate
southerners have spoken. their
trieeTe on the erlmhiletrallein'e civil
rights bill.
A political honeymoon would have
been in effect for President Johnson if, on his succe=sion, the legislative barriers had been lowered
on Cnnitol Trill. It already was too
late to push either the civil rights
or tax bill through Congress. Some
hurry-up activity in December, however, would have saved weeks and
The House leadership supports an maybe months of nloreling progress
effort to spring the civil rights bill next year.
for consideration before adlournmerit by the circulation and signature of a petition. If a majority of
members sign the petitione the bill
would be removed from Rules COM mittee's jurisdiction to the floor
for debate and a vote But the prospect of this being done this month
now seem nil.
Byrd expects to end Senate Finance Committee tax bill hearings
early next week whereafter a bill

t.

•

.M7'"Wt..
OFF I

RYER
I

to 5.9

Se ea. I

4

39

59c

only

C
lb

No

1; A11,-MEAT - 12-0s. Pkg.

3cc

Wieners

OLD FASHION

1 Bologrm

89Fb

25

whole

Sliced Bacon 3'c

49'
lb

first cuts

2,15c
7- lb

Chunk

3 pounds

CRAM: - 1-Lb. Pkg.

Sliced Bacon 4t2c

$1.00

RIPE TOMATOES _ CARROTS
SILVER DUST
JIF HANITIC BUTTER
111ACKEYE PEAS
Fancy Texas —

Tube

—

- 1-I.b. Bug

Regular Size — —

1.1.lilt

15'

Potatoes

o(

1

25 ;:.-11 59'

— — Box 29c
:1(1 BROVIER - Lee. 21 Call

Chili

59c

3Cc

Show
47) 09
5
4
C
Boat — 15-or. can 04

pi'

Swiss Miss

3 Hatch, Apple, Cherry

—11,-In.

—

•74

ornitir

a

910

PACKERS 25-Lb. ('an
,

Pure Lard $249
Corn No 303 can loc
Biscuits 6 cans 49c
argarine 13Fb

61t
'

,AMERICAN REAUTV - No. 303 Can

eA

O.
'
,•

It

4..

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

u•
Jar"

YELLOW SOLID

-REGULAR SIZE RINSO _

25"

3 lb. can

69c

BIG BROTHER VIENNA SAUSAGE _

2 cans 39°

LUX DEAL PACK... _ _ _ 4 reg. bars 34e— 2 bath bars 27e

HI-C GRAPE DRUNK _ _

can 35e

3 reg. bars 33e— 2 bath bars 33'

SKINNER MACARONI

_ _ 10-oz. 19.

quart 67'

NO BUGS PLAD'{

roll 9e
pint :*9e

ALL CONDENSED

3-16. box 79'

KAFO GREEN LABEL SYRUP

FLUFFY ALL

3-1b. box 79e

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE

CLOROXI3LEACH _
BIG BROTHER POTTED MEAT

Se ea. I

"e

1.1W 1111IORE - 1-Lb. eke.

Pork Steak

WISK

7,7717M
4e ea. I

Ring

LEAN 1!-,:-;DEit

CC, r , I

LIFEBOUY

OFF

L

TEN'17
. --' TASTY (Cut-Up _ _ _ _ 29e !b.)

Hambuger

—
SAN FRANCLeCO Ts, — A glass
window separated the bride and
croons and the couple exchanged
vsate over a prison telephone.
'Thus did John B. 7everuart. a man
with an uncertain future, marry
Pearly Cline on Christmas Day. Rev.
asse Grant. Sr., a friend of Everhrrt's. officiated.
Everhart. who live here qu▪ ieely
under the mime of Walter Williams
,while. qia‘ the FBI list of the nation's, 10 most wanted criminals, is
fighting extreeithm to Georgia,
whole he es,eaped from a work camp.
He ass under a life sentence there
for killing a man in an argument
over another woman.
He has known Miss Cline for the
east two years, and she has been
visiting him in jail every day since
the FBI picked him up Nov. 6.
Everhart. said he had always told
her he would marry her in a minute. To his surprise, she accepted.
The 4-year-old bridegroom hopetelly pred'eted his mai:eage would
mean the sten of a run of good
hick for him.
'I know Governor Edmund Brown
won't send Inc back to Georgia. He
knevis the hatred there for colored
neople." Everhart mid.

III
..—....

1011..“..1••••••

Ham Slices

lib.

,
.„ ', •

;

,
LJ

SMOKED CENTER CUT
By United Press International
Christmas Eve traffic accilents and a tractor mishap on
eehristme • Day brought Kenteckses
ta!ffic fatality toll for the one-da%
(.111)1 se)
holiday to three.
Eleven-year-old Dennis Alsip. of
Barkcamp. Ky.. was killed Christmas Day when the trr.ctor he wa,
drivinr ran off Ky. 1277 in Whims
County. Pollee said the vehicleuserturned on the boy.
Edward Lee Denton, 44. of Bardwell, a reedeetriane was killed late
Chrisemo, Lee when he was hit by
a car on U. S. 51 at the south city
Omits of Bardwell.
Richard Wiison Snyder, 19. of
Lexington. Wadi killed Christmas Eve
when his car ran off U. 5 15 three
mile! south of Lexineeep in Fayette
Comity.
The nfficiel holiday treffic period
beenre 34.6 p in. Tpesdav and ran
through midnight Wednesdae. Three
persons were killed on Kenteeky
highways on Tuesday before tile
etart of the holiday penod.
The state's traffic death toll for
the year now stands at 824, compared with 781 through this date last

Glass Seplrates Two
As They Are Married

,

—we
Ile" •"'"'"1 e'^'"ele,"
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Political Honeymoon Is Over
I As Far As Johnson Concerned

1

///

radii

Chuck Roast

State Fatality Toll
Rises To 824

fir7
.• : • t

•••••,,,

pm

\

Pork Cutlets 59Fb

INTO EAST BERLIN—A West Berlin policeman (foreground)
and an East Berlin policeman (beyond) watch as a woman
goes through one of five crossing points into Eaet Berlin
for a Christmas season visit,

4.

quart 19e
2 cans 19e

reg. size lle

KELLY'S SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS 15-oz. can -'5e
4 roll pkg. 35*

NORTHERN TISSUE

•••./1110

NABISCO PREMIUM - 1 -lb. box

HEINZ STRAINED
4

BEATS WADDLING—With cap pulled over her curs, Jesie the
Penguin is all ready for a (Runt on her new pair of roller
skates at Marineland of the Pacific, Palos Verdes, Calif.
Without skates, she just waddles. She still thinks, however,
that traveling by water Ls the way to go.

KENNEDY THREATS — Russell
W. McLarry, 21, sits calmly
at his arraignment in Fort
Worth. Tex., charged with
making "certain threats to
Mee the life and inflict bodily
harm to John Kennedy, then
the president of the United
States." McLarry admitted
the threats, but said it was
joke. A federal grand jury
will hear the case in January.
McLarry could wind up with
a e1,000 fine and a five-year
Jail sentence.

BABY FOOD

•"_tx rc t 25

CRACKERS

PARKER'

25tFOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE HIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL SAO

•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
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Duncan home Scene
Of Martins Chapel
TISCS Meeting

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Martins Chapel Methodist Church nag in the home of
Mrs. Alfred DUIWall 011 Tuesday,
December 17, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening
"U We Had Been In Bethlehem"
was the topic of the program with
a' •
standards. Tall cathedral candles in Mrs. Duncan as the leader who also
sasgie Saedish mon candelabra and gave the call to worship.
Thisbe taking part in the meditaseven-bnuached candeiabra holding
loaa white tapers lit the altar Three tion, scriptures, music, and poetry
.erge white wedding bells flanked' were Mesdames Etuuce Henry. Cecil
Wildie
ov baskets of white flowers complet-! West. flees Bynum,
Gerald Fitts, Gerald Latakia and
ed the chancel arrangeauents.
A pros:non of nuptial music was Jame: Everot t Hughes.
Christmas carols were played
presented by Mrs. Robert Gerald
Humphreys of Hosigenville. Kentuc- during the program.
The house a as beautifully decky. organist. and Mrs. Vernon
season.
Shown. vaicalist. Mrs Shown's selec- I orated to fit the holiday
Mrs Duncan and Mrs_ Eunice
tiona were The King of Love My ,
delicious refreshments
ahepherd Is by Shaky and The Henry stayed
and two visitors.
Twenty-Thud Psalm." arranged by to sixteen members
Mrs Paul Spann and Mrs. Cantrell
Malotte.
Entering with her father a•ho gave Jolies.

Miss Diane Elkins Becomes The Bride
Of Willis Manford Gooch III Sunday

THURSDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1963

TIMES •--s SITTREAY, SENTI1CILT

LITTLETON'S
End Of The Year

Starts Friday at 8:00 A.M.

• • •

her in marriage. the bride awe a
4 formal-length g o a n. designed by
Pt his of the House of Wench'
The gon 11 WAS fashioned of Ivory
duicetie AAd III with a carcat neckMr and Mrs Milburn Dunn and
had daughters. Debarah and Patricia. of
a hoe. The French cut bodice
long sleeves which acre appaqued Westchester. Ill.. sre spending the
with seed pearls and came to a nolidays with thed parents. Mr.
Calla Lay point m er the hands. They , and Mrs. John Waltman and Mrs.
t$,
4 acre fastened a ith self-covered I Hallett Dunn.
• • •
at buttons. The bell-shaped skirt had l
a saitteau panel in the back %hien
De, and Mrs John T. Murdock
gracefully descended into a chapel I .utd children. Rata Cindy, and
tram. The bodice and skirt a ere! Larry. of Middleton, Wisconsin, are
oeisuufully apply:I:led in imported the holiday guests of their parents.
Venice late with seed pearls and Mr. anti Mrs. John Workman of
crystal beads. The headpiece of Murray and Mr and Mrs. Phillip
inatshma color and material was Murdock of Lynn Grove.
• • •
savered with seed pearls and held
1th a waist-length veil of French
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Morris and
illusion. Her only jewelry, a diamond children. Mark and Sheila of Betpendant. was a gift of the groom. le'vlle Ill, acre the Christmas
She carried a assatide bouquet of alests of his mother tad her parwhite Butterfly mata and Ithes-of- ents Mr and Mrs. B.
Trevathan
•.• •
the-valley centered vath a pure
attar orchid.
Mrs. Douglas Lee Lundquist of
Louisville. Kentucky. Was the bride's
matron of honor. The bridesmaids
sere Mrs. Margaret Byrd of IndiFriday. January 3rd
anola. Mississappa sister of t he
A call meeting will be held for
groom; Masa Melissa Sexton of Lou- the purpose of an initiation by MurLavine. Kentucky, Mrs In McNutt ray Star Chapter No 433 Order of
of Hopkinaville. Kentucky; and Miss the Eastern Star at the Masonic
Mary Leslie Erwin of Murray. The Hall at 7:30 pin.
matron of honor and brideemaids
mita. WILLIS MANFORD GOOCH III.
I wore identical H001
:-Ietiath drealles
4
Mrs. E. B. Ross Jr aunt of th*
of almond and willow green deIn an IT:IPM01.1 seremany salem- Dr. H. C Ohiles. pastor of the
bride. and Mrs A W. Russell aasatm
lustered
with
fashioned
bateau
officiated
doublethe
at
church,
after-1
the
in
°clock
30
micsi at 4
stated in serving.
hecitiows
below
and
elbow
sleeves.
ceremony.
nng
at
V.
December
eoriday
on
noan
Others assisting At the recept rot
A white wrought iron arrh cover- - French cut bodices and bell-shaped were Ylirves Kathie Jo
tria First &mast Charch at Mur.en
Their
alum:,
headpieces
of
err
cer.rered
branches
fivecked
'
VicIns
rUarieh
s!
alas
ts:
Rebecca Jo Robertson. ca
atatetung
color
of
styled
cut-velvet
Dew-sparklchurch
the
of
altar
he
William
-r of Mr ar,d Mrs
bride. Nimes Mary la
flowers caught with Paull veils. the
Caa lakins of Murray became the ed fern.' and greenery formal the The:,
Ann Beale Rua-sell: aleasiames Ne.,
carnid
carcades
red
of
carnaof
arranaements
the
for
broe of Willa Maafard Goods UI.I backaround
Sellars of Jacksonville. Flanda
tion. and ivy Lied • vatli green velvet
• a of Mr and Mrs. Wilas Mauled white stack chrysantkaarturras. and
Charles Thurman, Eugene C,olbura
ntabon
Crescents
red
of
carnati
ta,
ale
aid
113
uiioCas
Mase.as.pp
, '
(',is. Kent UCk y Ma •
Svert
aga Cal
sere attached to the hems at theikaaa
, male, Harold Douglas. Gordon
dresaes.
M sictv- : Mr. and Mrs. Phillip MitEdmond McNeill Gooch of Jackche'l . Messrs Huron %Vast. A. VS
.e.en. Mississippi. served his brother
Russell. Gale n Thurman Jr.. James
. best man Grootrismen a. r.' Gus
a
liitin
W Ellison Sr. and James W
Joseph Robertson Jr.. uncle of the
Jr
oride John Ricks of Jackson. MuLittle Miss Becky Jo West daughassippa Joe Donaldsori of Nashville.
of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Baron West.
Tennessee, and Eugene Caul.t
ca rried s, basket lined wtth ereer
Chapel Hal, North Carohna.
from which she handed •!.
Mrs. Elkins chaise for her datuth- ne:
bee: ler's wedding „hort formal roun altos, red and i:recn net
aith sat al and Yeaet boaif emerald green velvet and samin. rice teed
rhe velN et bodice Was covered with
"eilsemble Pr"vid.'d
str°
,
A
reception
•tiatching crystal beads. Her hat in 'or
the bride chose
trveling
a
For
snacies of green WAS beaded and
two-piece ensemble by Lana th ,
at
attached to a short veil and she
,:
el
drew', of deep pink b!-:
sore ma:ening accessories Mnila
coat in a
ALL BETTER HRtss4Ls1
'p.05 aratada „eye pinned at the snd the
:
With this she ware a
REA,. a BAIA NULL
shoulder
pink.
Mrs Gooch. mother of :he groom hat in '11;-"i"..' '''t
9.11ite
Pinne,i •
nd ma•ching aassarsories
4-411, attired in a rose pc--au de sole
nat her silo/Arise was the white orchs
.sheath She are a niacin/1g .—
bridal bouquet
end accessories and her flowers from her
, Immediately after the reception
were Cymbidnun orchids.
Nits. Gus Joseph Rabertson sr.. the couple left for a wedding trip
They will be at home
ind Mrs. C117:06 S. Elkins. grand- as Nassau.
January 3 at 2606 MacGregor
mothers of the bride. anal Mrs. W. after
Way. Houston. Texas.
M. Gooch Sr.. of Yasuo city
Out-of-town guests included Mr
assippi. grandmother of the groom.1
and Mrs. Loary Rains Jr.. Mrs
sore corsages of white carnations.
Howard. Mrs. Lowry Rains
Immediately foa„..ing the etre_ Hubert
of Detroit. Michigan Mr
many Mr. arid Mrs. Elkins enter- Sr.. all
and Mrs Richard Weisenbenrer. Mr
taaned with a reception at the Calasaay County country oub mrs. and Mrs James W. Ellison Sr.. alssJo Ellison. Mr. James W
MLN's. ZIP 01 T LININGS
Charles Sexton greeted the guests Kathie
all of Louisville. KenVALIEs TO 1.2730
at the door. and Mrs. Baron West Ellison Jr..
tucky- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Graham
presided at the register which was
aliases Satan and Betty Graham
r*,,A "red A all a white imported cutITLats ONLY
Graham of Naalivill,
work linen cloth anti held an ar- lnd Phillip
Mr. and Mrs. Carmor
Tennessee;
rargrement of white stack, English
Paducah, Kentucky
holly, and red carnations in an Graham of
Mrs. Frank Donaldson, and Mrs. E
antique ail% er basket.
Jackson. Missassipla
Mrs Stark Erwin assisted the W. Tyre of
Sr. of Yaito,
. as to the receiving ime where Mrs W. M Gooch
Mrs. Nis.
•a ere presented by Mrs Puraom Cit. • M1-151.4.10p1 Mr. and
Florida, eta
Outland Receiving With the bride Sellars ot Jscksonville.
I *, id -•
MI JIM atTs
Rober •
.an groom were the brick's, parents. the Reverend and Mrs.
Hodgenville. Karmic
parents of the groom: and the Wanphrey's of
Icy.
Miss &tans and her mother enthe bride's table, covered with
lunate net over satin, was garlanded tertaired the bridesmaids at a
December 21
• It string smilax cauata at jinter- e.hron on Saturday.
net tree centerea
by clusters of red and white A green arid gold
hel:
nations. The centerpiece was a the table and double wedding
with green nu'
cherub epergne holding %Mu- daintily trammed
guests.
sk. white Mx", and red and marked the places of the
Mr, a n d Mrs. Willis Manforl
ite carnations. Fat- - branched
each Jr. were hosta at •-• rehears:,
rub candelabra holding white
ot
GNU GROUP
_rung tapers were aormected by cani:er cai Saturday night. Decen:ber 21. at the Kenlake Hotel. Ceta
ania, of saulax, white satin
MIN"S a Heti s
core,ations aria rases to floral teams the table was a tall whit
yes
ingements in small cherab coni- and crystal catdelabra holding
1 ft COLIAR
burning tapers. rd carnatlon,s at
as
. miniature bride a bouquet of sprw,ed 1. riot Smeller Loral e:- •
Cc'
And lily 'of-time - ealley rancemenis c-amed
were 1!...
'aped the four-tiered brio.. cake. :waif fefcP.er,
the
•
red and white car- cc C'. rnemnlsr' of
e
cnrubs.
,•ions. and string smilax desorat• ii- and tneir
Mr and Mrs James W• —
a cal..' and tarrauticial the silver
as wfueh held the ,
and cran- son Sr. and Mr and S:
K taatat
oNi alto( IF
Hob' rtse-ai Sr. entertained na
M INT} R J Witt T
:ry punch Dainty party sandof the wedding party and a.
he'.'. and manta were :served from
!own guests at brunch on a
RUG. A LONG LENGTH
aer appeantinenta
, December! at the Muer:.
Ell,on Sr of ten's Club frouse The
sirs Jane".
Mrs. Gus' and- the club house were
• :...vca.•
C.
• ph Rabenaon Jr.. sums, of the for the occasion in tate
.a al( , prcatled aver an uridea fatale. i motif.
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We are Closed Today to Prepare for Sale

ai

READY TO WEAR

Dresses-Coats-Suits
Blouses- Sweaters
Skirts-Car Coats

SOCIAL CALENDAR

NORTHENS

Clearance Sale

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 27th

LADIES HATS
V3 off
Vi off
BLOUSES
LADIES SWEATERS
1 3 off
/
to off
SKIRTS
WL'iTHIR
COATS
ALL
to 1 off
SPECIAL TABLE
NOW $1998
$100
ADAM HATS
SLIM JIMS
IA of
HieE,st!IT
'A off
DRESSES

i/3 off

BOYS COATS
i/3 off
COATS
25% off

LINGERIE
20% off

• ,LADIES HATS
'A off

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$169
MENS JACKETS
20% off

11FI CE
PIECE GOODS
Reg 51.044

c

GedfiNdDACRON

fJC

CORDUROY

SALE, Yd,6q

SALE, Id.

Reg, 52.98 I'd,

Keg. 51.25

98, 1001. FLANNEL

COTTON IDdACRON

.118

SALE, Id. SI

SALE, Yd,

Reg. 53.98 & $7.95 I'd.

Reg, 51.98 Id,

DOUBLE KNITS __

COTTON DACRON _ _ _
4h DRAPERY R„ $1.49 to st

— SALE, Yd. $1 e I

SALE, I d

SALE. Id.

98c

BOYS WEAR

SHIRTS
PANTS vaioe.„0
to IS

2PRICE
1
/
1 3 OFF
/

I COATS JACKETS
$3.99 TO $5.99 I SUITS, SPORT COATS _ _
1 3 OFF
_/
TOPCOATS
sALF, $1.99

g8.99

BLUE RIDGE NYLONS

shut;

2 DAYS ONLY! Friday and Saturday — 69e Pair or Better Still 3

PAIR $1.50

BRAS AND GIRDLES

LONG LEG PANTIE GIRDLE
PETER PANS
PETER PANS

SALE

maiden Form, Lyrcra-Spandex

SALE

Padded Treasurettes, A-B Cups

___. SALE

!! Numbers of Honeycomb Padded and Nlachine washable - Reg. S3.91

4.40
si syy
2.99

LADIES AND CHILDRENS SHOES
ILE

lACueliEsIl 9E AND CONNIE
. SHOES
STEPMASTER CHII HEN
LARGE BATH SIZE TOWELS

TO sh.00
$3.99 & $2.99

Dress Heels, Mid Heels, Stack Hels, Blacks, Browns, C0n1b 3egq
Boys and Girls - Reg. 85.99 & 51.99 — — — SALE

Reg. $1.98: First Quality

— STORE HOURS: F'RIDAI

ft until 5 — SATURDAY

SALE PRICE $1.00
8 until 6 --

LITTLETON'S
Phone 753-4623

404 Main

•
A

a.

4114111i

FR 26, 1963
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The Style Shop's
AFTER CHRISTMAS

A TURN-UP-OR-DOWN CUFF is featured in a red and
black waterproof plaid cavalier boot with a fleece lining.

- Begins Friday December 28ta
9:00 A.M.
The event you've been waiting for! An opportunity to get yourself that fashion gift
that Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous Savings to you . . . many at below cost, and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections!

Coats-Suits

DRESSES

Values 149.95 to $139.95
WOOLS

Sizes 7 to 20
•

•

THESE SHORTIES are both trim and very foot-flattering.
They are fleece-lined with, cuffs, pointed toes OM heel lifts.
124 JUST a few weeks we
Boots are In.
They are the smart choice
A will be into really cold
winter weather with plenty for almost any occasion or
of snow and sleet. This year, hour of the day or evening.
' There's just no excuse for
more than ever before, faith,
ions in footwear are ready having cold feet this year.
The three styles pictured
for every contingency.'

•

United States Rubber Co.
THE WARMTH of fleece combines with sturdy rubber to
make this over-the-sock style ideal for cold winter days.
will give you a small idea of
the wide selection offered.
They include boots for really foul weather, boots for
campus, suburbs or city.
They Also feature a Shorter
style for after-ski wear Or to

•

a

•

a

ill( $1,50
)
$6•41

LL

Siegq

•

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

ALL

WOOL

WOOL - ORLON - FUR FABRIC
SLIP-OVER and CARDIGANS

—

Values to 97.95
SOLID COLORS
PLAIDS
Sizes 8 to 20
7 to 15

5

88
up

88

$5

and up

SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APPROVALS
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL

ONE GROUP LINGERIE

ONE GROUP GLOVES

/
1
2Off

Values to S17.95

_$2.00
$5.00 UP
$3.00 UP

Values to $4.50

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

Values to 529. 95

ONE GROUP COTTON BLOUSES

... Get the Second Pair

/
1
2 Price

Values to $10.95

FALL AND WINTER PURSES

Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price

LA„, $2it
n

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

—

•

MEN'S
WOMEN'S
Children's
SHOES

'29"
and up

coordinate with skirts and
slacks for town and country.
Other models are available
to complement dressier
clothes. Many of these feature high heels and tassels for
extra-smart finish.

The Sale That You
Have Been Waiting For !

Al

TWEEDS

Values to 179.95

•

/2 PRICE
/
1 3 OFF

—

Values to $8 .95

RAIN AND ALL PURPOSE

COATS

For Only...

24.95 to '69.95 Values

ONE GROUP

Wool Knit Separates
Famous Name Brand
SKIRTS - BLOUSES - JACKETS

•

a

No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes

168:nd up

Sale Starts
Friday Morning
at 8:00 a.m.

1/3 off

THE STYLE SHOP
•••••

a

A.

1 ff I

I. I It

I

A.

r

I %I I •

Tj•IURFDAY

DEC:El:13ER 26, 1963

•

$1.89

Super Right - Freshly „51b. box

•

FIRM BR IND COUNTRY
Whole or hilt — 10 to 18 lb.

HAMS
e
HAMa
4".'289
H
IIit%
DUCKLINGS
BAKING HENS
,LOIN
PORK LOIN ROAST
.,l'PER
LAMB CHOPS
BACON
BACON

69c
,
'485
"
63'
45c
39c
39c
LH

sOUTHERN STIR

CANNED — — — — —

CAN

-tI
sU PIV
I.B(
R R
)N1
1(1.117.
.,..;
IFULL
(
1
."0.
(kO0ed

or wilt

B

Whole

SI PER RIGHT

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED — 4 to 5 lb. — — LB.

I s

A. INSPECTED — 4 Ibk up — LB

CUT-UP, SPLIT or

END — R
lbus49c
cit

QUARTERED

— LB

SUPER RICAtIT FULLY MATURED BEEF SALE

RIGHT (LOIN END - lb. $1.M

Round Steak 1

RIB CUT — LB. $1°9

ILL-GOOD SLICED

.int,

4) LB.

L PKG.79

1-Lb. PKG. 45e ,

NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

U.S.D.A

TURKEYS
HAMS

89c.

FULL CUT

89t

RIGHT THICK SLICED
— — — — • THIN 1-Lb. PKG. 490 — 2-LB. PKG

C
i
o
t
o
45c 39
39

Super Right

Smoked

35

17 to 20 lb.

lb

Whole
Half or

12 to 16 lb.

-Shank
Portion

lb

lb

CUT

14 lb.

Inspected
Grade A
6 to 8 lb.

CENTER

Butt Portion

SIRLOIN OR CUBE STEAK _ _ _ _
T-BONE OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK_ _
BONELESS RUMP ROAST
HEEL OF ROUND ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
BEEF STEW

gq°
•

$1,0g

LB.

LB. 79e
•

CENTER CUT BLADE — — — — LB.

KING OF THE 7t
ROAST
511(113! 7
3 RIBS
csur
lb. 89c)

ARIsTiN R‘T

CRACKERS

SALTINES

SHARP CHEESE

19c

I LB BOX

BELL AGED CHEDDAR SAVE Sc LB.

PASCAL CELERY

RED APPLES

59c

•I
RDIKT
WITH BE tNS

— 1

LUNCH MEAT1`71'

-oz. CANS

RIGHT
12-trz. CANS

SWEET PICKLES

2
3

10 lg. apples 69c

47c

F0

FRESH MUSHROOMS

risp Tender

Fancy Delicious

CHILI

LBI:g 59c

Idaho Potatoes
large stalk 19c

lb. 49e

$100

WHOLE — QT. .1 IR

39e

A&P CORN

("OLDEN CREAM STYLE

49c

1
Can'.

YUKON CLUB

A & P CASHEWS
POTATO STICKS

1-1-13 BAG

BUTTERFIELD — —

,-nv

PORK & BEANS SULTANA

79e
1oe

16 02 C‘N, 10C

All Flavors Pale Dry
Ginger Ale Club Soda
(6 12-oz. cans 49c)

BEVERAGES
NIBLETS CORN
A & P PEAS

GOLDEN
KERNEL

iv:_ri
oTOLciA‘s

MIXED SIZES 16 inj
( ANS

3

,INN PAGE

MARGARINE
PIZZA uhef-Boy-Ar-Dee

TWIN ROLLS

BROWN 'N SERVE Pkgs. of 12

DANISH NUT RING

29c CIGARETTES

39c

OVEN

6

(.NS
(IF 10

Ipana (12e Off)

CLUB CRACKERS

RITZ CRACKERS

HI-HO,CRACKERS

TOOTH PASTE

35c

49*
39*
59*

1

POPULAR BRANDS (Reg. Size) — CTN. $225

4 FOR 89( FRUIT DRINK
2 39° SHORTENING

A &

3

p —

F
oR

F°R

85*

IB

3(„ 49

WilITE BEAUTY

4

In This

tood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE 1000 MERCHANT SINCE MSS

59'

Effective
Thru

•

Saturday,
Dec. 28

BURERIN
Bottle of 36

49c

Butter Kerrie' (17-o2. cans)

Liptons

Apenn Wick

CORN

ONION SOUP MIX

DEODORIZER

White Whole Kernel

42-oz. tube

4Ic

1-1b. BOX

59'

Prices

49c

Sunshine

35'

F
o

85*

Ad

Nabisco (Stack Pack)

12-oz. box

2

JANE PARKER — — Save 10c

(Save 6e)

IN! GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. ENG

Strietmann

1 -lb. box

GAL

PURE OORN OIL 1-lb. ems.

BISCUITS

MARGARINE

— 6!..," SIZE

MARVEL - ALL FLAVORS (Save Sc)

POTATO CHIPS

withCo
15 h
zeep
se
kg.

49*
79'
69*

JANE PARKER GERMAN

B 1.LARDS or PILLSBURY

FLEICHMANNs

PURL
('ORN
OIL
1-LB.
CTN.

2
2

24-oz.
Bottles
Plus Rot.
Dep.

LB.

BONELESS LEAN STRIPS — — — — LB

ICE CREAM

F
oR

IN

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE _ _

Fancy Quality

95*

I

2 FOR 39*

pkgs

2 FOR 35'

I2-oz.

•

42°

•

•

rit Id, 196$

' SALE

•
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cago 54, Illinoe State age. educeLog, experience and phone number
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.ussiness Opportunities

HUMBLE

Company, America's leading energy
company. We are now interviewing

NOTICE
YEAR END SALE, ALL 'MAILERS
gleaLly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 36' model, $850; 36' model.
reiTh, 1953 model 37, $926; 1968
model 35', $1,505, 1957 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to choote from.
:aattliev.s Trailer Sala, Highway 45
Not th, Mayfield. Ky.
118c
WILL KEEP ELDERLY PERSONS
a my borne. Phone 753-1288.

d2'7c

OMORROW IS THE DAY
linstmas with "The Wonderful
'orld of The Brothers Grimm"
the Capitol, our Christmas mast to pail!!!
ltc
EE DOGS, DOME BY AND GET
at 500 North 7th.
dale
_
ME'S A THING HANGING
✓ the caleh register at the Raild Salvage Store
If you'll tell
eine' Jones what it is
He'll
you a Coke!!!
i128c
accoreance aato Ketauaky Stat. Sections :15.195 and 25100: No-

is hereby given that a report
. final settlement Of accounts Was

Langton, Deed., and that the same ues, Sections 25.196 and 25.200. No- for ex,t pilau.; Any person desiring
has been approved by the Calloway tice ia hereby given that a report to file any exception thereto will
County Court and ordered flied to of (Mill settlement of accounts was do so on or before January 27th,
Lie over for exceptions. Any person on Dec. =rd. 1963, filed by Velva 1964 or be forever barred.
desiring to file any exception there- Workman, Executrix vs. Lloyd Witnass my mane tins 23rd day of
to will do so on or before Jan. 27th, Worionan, Deed., and that the same Dec. 1963.
11164 or be forever barred.
has been approved by the Callelaay
By D. W. Shoemaker,
Witness my hallo ans 23rd day of County Court and ordered filed to
County Court Clerk
Dec. 1963
he over for exceptions. Any person
Calloway County, Kentucky
By D. W. Shoemaker,
clesaing to file any exception thereBy Deaey Ragsdale, D.C.
County Court Clerk
to will do so on or before January
Calloway County, Kentucky
27th 1964, or be forever barreu
By Dewe.v Ragsdale DC
Witnes.s my hand alas and day of
Dec. 1963.
THE AMAZING BLUE LUSTRE
By D. W. Shoemaker,
In aceortatnee wity sentucity Stata ill leave your uphuaaery beam-Irma
County Court Clerk
ues, Sections 26.196 and 25.200: Nosoft and crean. nein erectile shamCalloaay County, Kentucky
tice is hereby given that a report
pooer $1. Crass Furniture.
d28c
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
of final settlement of accounts was
ClUARK1
VENDORS
oper1E
8
IN
on Dec. 23rd, 1963, tiled by Hugh
Melugm, Admr. Vs. Kate Melugin, In accorciance wail Kentucky Stat- ation in Murray. Excellent oppores Sections 25.1105 and 25200: No- tunity for boy to earn me:icy. Interand that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County tar is hereby given that a report ested persona write Box 391, Cadiz,
d26p
Court and ordered filed to he over of final settlement of accounts Veclb Ky.
for exception& Any person desiring on Dec. 23rd, 1963, filed by Meath SIX MON1Hal OLD COLLIE PUP.
to file any exception thereto will 'fripp Con. vs. Joe Lasater, an can 753_3518.
talkie
infant, and that the same has been _ _
do so on or before January 27th,
approved by the Calloway County' NICE 2 LEDItOOM
1964 or is,. forever barred.
HOME 5a miles
Court and ordered filed to he over Iran Murray 4.18 frontage al
Vettnee,
hign11 am! toes 23rd day ot
tor exception.s. Any person desiring'
way by 565' des p. barn. oraoder
Dec. Oka
to file any exception thereto van;
and Utiao tiuUse. Write po. box
by D. W. Shoemaker,
do so on or betore January 27th, 1 367, Murray. Ky.
a avay Court Clerk
trade
1964 or
fozever barred.
Calloway Gamey, Rentecky
Witness
my
hand
One
eere
clay
of
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.

;OR

an Dec. 23rd, 1963 filed by Eccles
Billington. Executor vs. W. E. Bil- In accordance with Kentucky Stat-

Bucys
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Building
Thi.95
Supply
Black & Decker
E SAW
71 4- POWR
Black & Decker
1.4" ELECTIta' DRILL

$19.45

623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 75-5712
-

1

iv Ansed.n

House.

7

Joscelyn
_

Mr. Buford Calhoun. Box 3511, Chi-

•.‘...05

i•''';`..,

18
24
29

Ky.

N

..,
42

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

f .1

753
52 4,,,,..,••:•
-.1.•
'7 58 %.• 59
_-."--...•

Tel 753-3181

L4-

,
by Charles 1St tlebui
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OVER'.:i-IEAR THE
PTA 15 PLAN,NitNii
A NEW qEARS
PRO6RA ..

TtiE4/ NEED A '•
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DAN FLAGG

emend
by Den till-
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FCRWARf?
FOOLS!'
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PRANI TSilt

But Ma was different 'she had
been Ma to i•VOI) on, ii ii cni
And now she was flat 01, nei
back, among strangers with iess
than a fifty-fifty chance that
shed ever walk again. 'Or even
return to the land she loved so

10

e.
...s:
i. 4_,..
54 1•.%'•155
,•:,•:.`
60

y LD0.ei fr'e.titrt Syndicate, Inc.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL.

heater, washer, chairs, tables, dishes,
kitchen cabinet. Oliver tractor 60,
plow, disc, cultivator, rubber tire
wagon, trailer type mower, rotary
tiller, power mower and other items.
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer.
&Tic

9

44
. ,.; • .5

k'..::•:
43
zeil.

!fir

SALE

8

•
t:•••-.X..:••;..s
19 '..',.‘ 20
21 22 .,:,:''..: 23
'X'.•
•
25 `• •,26
27 17.,.,.28
"
30 .
- 27'31
32
'.•:.:13
34 ....•.35
.......,
i,:-2:•"?/..•
.:•'''.'
.i
37
,
.,- ....7.. 39
40 .41

i

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

tic

7

C.

la

•

104 East Maple St

5

2

ol
liirr'.*y,

4

49- European
U-lt.slstrred
52-Cut of meat
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CAUSEP a,A.a5
CONFUSlON
AMONG THE

well.

Johnny pied eteadilf-but
Without hurry He saw no fresh
sign of the cattle ne'd believed
Li sort of sudden. I'll want to might be fueling oft that way
CHAPTER 2
He saw something else which
think it over before deciding."
•
SHEEP, the range
'That's what I want you to caused him to wonder: a wheel
shooki
oe
a different
' showing at 'Merinos
storV." Howard Denning told do. all of you," Denning agree° trace
where conditions were right. lost
ills leen. "They can graze and '1 wouldn't want anyone to stay
didn't feel nein about it again where the ground ha.'who
giow
%%lure cattle will all
been hero or the grass na
wi t starve. They spend the On the other hand--" He drew
o breath and !made a sur- ' grows "
na•eits an corrals, accause of a deep
'
.. .11"
Teat was odd. As foremar
eiat-otes and wolves, and those prising confession. "1 reekon
he knew pretty well what ,•••
.
Ma
would
like
it
better,
wher
omits can
(
be roofed So In the
.
cello, on Wagon Wheei rang.
Cull
%enter sheep Ile snug. she gets home, to find the boys
as well as rro the stetrot.:-.•ti•.
fiate when a crop of wool is rar she knows still underfoot."
i
country B ut 11c. hit, -Ow :
Jonnny doubted if that was
there's no shrinkage in
the crew Man t vont lire: mai ti
long drive to market.
what he haul started to say. out
bscli err% ot ten an., 00 ii
it
was
hard
tot
Howard to ex
'So I figure this is sheep
no word from anyore ut
press
turneelt.
particularly
or wagon eeriairlv
range, and I am driving every
it did]) it
last neat(' ut stock to the rail emotional or personal mat • iong to the raarn Ariel Nhie •:
In
any
case.
ne
nad
rat
the right VVOlile! eons,'
rut .1. shipping east to Chicago
there with a wag •
a:,.,selling. :Most of the money note. They d do more for Si', tit why
than
tot
anyone
else
on
earth
will nay for n•ne thousand neao
Fiobably it VeRNI1 t imoi tart
' be
ot sheep tip which
naive al- And that was as it ghoul,
but he WAS intrieeed.
On the other nano, there was
ready more of less contracted
In late afternoon the eli,
They will oe shipped Melt by a deep- virtually unbradgeable broke, allowing the sun
ta.
the r.ilrond. then dryer' nere gull between sheepmen and cat through in oriet glory
Th•s ••
Since there is a °ridge across tlemen. This had been ratty his first glimpse
of the sot'. :•
the Tainageta. it should wore' country, with no sheep any three days and welcome,
!where.
fame".
ft was as the sen came ,.•••
Whoever broke the unwritten that lie saw
Howird's elenee roven questee othei tiatri
law
and
was
the
first
to devinte this the nit','ear • s of a sh.,
Venaegiy. Tltere was no -comfrom
the
standard.
bringthe blase. mur:i 1 r..-shc it: a.Artii
ment. and he wen: on.
sheep to the range. would find wagon v.•heel tree.
The nate:
"I may lo-e my shirt but it's
himself ostracized, hated, bit- mark ve
hoe "eires
ano
toe theeed to matter much Of
terly opposed by former friends rearm
'
,h
eteen it Intl :give,
runt
my neig'irsds
nett
and neighbors.
him.
me tor bringing sheep to this
• • •
It Mee: have been rnede by
raece. There will be trouble
IF Denning's crew stuck wit!. on:
ot .1- or, crew on twine
But it is my lanai, and
have !
they
could
count
on
0111 :•.• e'l)11.MPr/ that. Ii;''
m -rir up my mind. It von pretering
from
the
same
s
a
i
l
,
mit
l'efl
o'er a :rev hill he found it fir.
fer not to work for a sheoprean
there will be no hard feelings Wherh would almost frelalf11`.'. In': let tar -11 was vont', •
erupt into viril,
nee.
Sheer
,
I+ re the 11,1m had I
on fle'.' part. It ramie of you de, Tlevr be permitted on the ranee di trpounling to rest and took
cide to stay.
like that. Think
without
a
fight.
about,
to build and stnoke a
if over and let me know."
! "1 think maybe a few heel citerly. Part of the solden
re•
Der ning shoved clear brick
of rows are still reeling bare mruns ot the cigarette attested
fear: the table. balancing him
toward Lameases Sprin g. • to that
sett heavily as be stood tip. His
Johnny observed. "I've been! His noise had eropped the
goanca fixed on Malcolm. as did
aiming to ride and have a look.' . grass, making a small.
haineiy
the ethers eyes. He knew. asl
"Sure," Denning agreed on- circie, as though he),! by an me
did Johanyethat noms if not all
derstandingly. Johnny could past patient rein and forced to
eat
of the crew would follow his
as well have sent a man, but 'around the bit,
leail,
he wanted time to think.
•
There was something el
That leaf, not entirely because
SeAting a fresh horse. John• The ground had been fa:rly
•'
ho tv•ea the foli man. the man fly saddled it, then
made n small from the rain, but on that
It.; yeioni they were metre pack. since he
might . well be ot the knoll It was norm:, .
tot.. to Ink, Ofeliit'S. They re gone overnight. There
was still quite solid, and where the nei
sp •••:i !I the boss, but Howard a tantalizing beat
of rain in his had stood, little grass eve' ei o.
•e - iiie we.; a hand man, Lagi- face as he headed west by
north. The marks of high re,
i,
tot.: a::•1
though a good; He pondered as tip rode. not
deep, clearly
imp,inti-st,
a:
It was to the foreman !lit all certain what his decision
though he had moved impathwy instinctively turned. He di would be. Had
It not been for tiently.
ree-n Jolinny to everyone before Ma Denning, there
would have
There was nothfng unusual
bee, hong foreman, and while , been no question.
about that., Cowboys all worm
[het. •;ti li called him that, it was! As a cowboy,
foreman for a high-heeled'boota. But few cowWe!. H. pee.
I big outfit, thereby virtually on boys wore boots as
distinetfve
" He teed an eeey snille and a !a footing with
..the cattlemen rta these. In three separate imeornec ence which scenic,d equal" he would have
•
remained loyal prints. Johnny famnd the inetgly wife:cc:I. Ile had been a I to the tradition,
riding to hunt nla which subsequent rain nan
nntitial Choice for foreman, even a now tob, doing
so without not quite dissolved. A sign like
Hemel) most of the crew had qualms. Howard Denning
was a brand -which was. in (act, a
been his seniors. Not only did ,f a tough man. giving
few favors brand rhe Broken Axe.
he know cattle and how to and asking less.
He'd make out
e To Be Contt.141rd Tomorrow)

%boc deer

e-e•
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hamile them. but he possessed
,
„
„
wiles ot tradership.
mas „e
I .104.
ilk.
1..,..inny I
He drew a deep breath and
a • 0 in
rit 1..n,
an
others ot
.
. .
rides. gave a partial answer,
nat.:tied with dhb
iseet then the:way
"What you say makes sense.
and anger. as the ranch owner.
Howard Denning told them ot his Hoeard One thing sure: •Ins
decision drier the roundup' woe wer
am t cattle country. I hadn't
He was game to sell in IIIP
wind try to mitt,' io•ont en hia iii"•.ettruimened 2es other, be
•WawKe with •"^"i•
'
,rift:Mel a'
"tie go
range fox sneep
tn
11,0011,1 meiini
fight with ?Ar
neighboring
, believed As you say, that's a gamble
sheep ruined the •attle range. . . .
As for the other part-well, this

I•eark
1••
a.I tei•tle.• '
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ready to accept position by Jan. 7th.

Decil. SAT., DEC. 28, 10:00 A.M. Russell
Watson Farm. 4 miles North of
Alai that the same has been
approved by t he Calloway County Coldwater near I3acku_sburg. OfferCourt and ordered Lied to lie over ing the following: bedroom suit, oil

b,, Archie

it

r)(4/ 753-6363

preferred. Accustomed to earning
above average income. Must be

market price. Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association. Phone

of final settlement of accounts was

mph•
opposed

DAY OR NIGHT

AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN. A
Marshall Field kanuly (Jelled enterprise lets local Opening for rumbitioas
in an or eonian unquestionable chsractir. Age .."-50. College education

on Dec. 23rd., 1963 filed by
Mitchell
Story, Adair. vs. Clara Story,

Tense New- c Ill)?
of the
,
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500 BARRELS 01
, PICKER Picked
corn delivered. Paying beter than

AUCTION

%ZIP
. •-•t II)

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

J7c

collar
21-Sly look
12-iene eroae
stroke on
letter
25-Sunrise
27-Ship bottom.
30-Stalk of
grain
112-abgry
34- Dolphirilike
cetacea•
Si-.Less cooked
37•Prepareil for
PablIcation
Mt.SkIdded
44. Mind unusual
41legged
bird
44 Vapid
47.Sta re
op. •.
no•

'.'••• • '-ontaise
p..in•

CA CORRECT

6038.

SALc

In accordance with Kentucky Stat- 753-42.
ues, Sections 25.196 and 25200: No•
tice is hereby gi;ren that a report

-.--

•

in the Murray area. Two months
paid trainiag program beginning
December 30. Financial assistance if
needed. Other benefits. Humble Oil
WANTED - 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH and Refining Company, Box 1342,
cars to distribute catalogs and lack Paducah.
Ky. phore 143-6541. d28c
up orders train established Puller
Brush cu-sogners. No peddling. Average 1165.00 aeekly to start. Write
Box -,82, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY

Dt...c. 1963.
By U.

W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk
Calloway Wilma Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.

prospective operators. Call collect
concerning our new service stations

Answer to Vest4,
eay'S PoZ214

PUZZLE

it Li."stag
clot t4.ti
19-Clerical

I-Cook In "veil
It Ft.roi•ean
II -• ief
12-Assistant
li-1 ronoun
It,- in,
17-1,P:case of
"Pile
Sit dor
(eolloq,)
ill•tereiaks
ionblenlY
22 - 'merinos'
part
24- li,i1•,nesian
rihernten

12FI'LNINO

AND

OIL

AC14055

'''LLi'EI2 CHle4E-5E

rF-4.110

WITII

bY Ernk Bushmillry

I THINK I'LL
DROP IN ON
SLUGGO

ARNIE

WHEN MY TV
STARTS ACTING
UP---

S.UGGO--- WHAT'S
THAT.. MARK DOING
ON YOUR FLOOR

THAT'S WHERE I
STeMP TO MAKE
IT WORK OKAY

by Harbour/ 4an berate

AN' ISLATb

Tri Li I
I'VE MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
'IOU, MAGENTA,IC LIvE WITH A
TYPICAL SMALL-TOWN
FAMILY, AND YOU,
LESLIE, TO DO
THE SAME ,'

I'T'S CALLED CRABTREE
CORNERS, AND I GUARANTEE
YOU'LL FIND IT CHARMING AND RESTFUL'

AND VdrheT i,")C, WE
LESLIE P.4Y.5
p0 Ni-tEN WE 6E7
COURT TO \CV IN
TI-IERE-VEGETATE? THE AMERICAN WAY. ITS IN
,
THE CCJTRAC1.'

by Al Dna,

LIL' ABNIB

,

13E.
STOPPED!!
-7-0
I'-,71

BUT-WE'RE
SUPPOSE.D
TO PUT THE
ROOF ON THE
VENICE
PAVILION!!

.iTHE LITTLE OLD GL ASSICF_.,
BLOWER FROM V
SENILINI, JUST ARRIVED,'.'.
H E.:`-'1,. READ`i TO BLOW I-I IS
.,..._
GREATEST
MASTERPIECE!

'

AND,,JUDGING FROM

THE SHAPE HE'S IN IT'LL BE HIS LAST
ONE
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nitil do
t 'ke ,he r•eket and yellut AIRY V ,„:
with W t%ut T roved my children. in,
•- •
,n ":.:11:e a weA 7
•It'•'sti•r• hive
took nty klds ta her hods •
number of :
"+.1*••
• ---•
--.
•.hc !natter ulth the younv
•I'veT
• ,
• h• ns
couldn't 'n ,:hers today?
AP. : '11Ch:cr
•t, 'dye ',heir
'
TIRED GRANDMOTHER
every
I, •11•1
, • '
TIRED: It could be that
V011
to
t
,
•
'h
re r ere n s ri v orsoured for
rs
o"t! "4
•it
It
itierh mt. In an, .v "at.
r•- nts alto feel imeosed upon
vo
The
r
.•
.
•
,
• ti odd
••I'm willing to help ir
o em.rsercv. hut don't Overdo it
h
vt- hitsAptly
.t normal tor -•
he •
I/F

NOW OPEN
it a O. 1.4
Neu Coin-Cnerne(1 La
204
Story

0

Avenue

(11111•TMAS!
ABBY

.;*
28, Michigan City, Ind , is doubled up and
DRIVER CRUSHED -Truck driver Gene Trulock.
turned over
muslied to ditith in this lacknifing in Hammond. Ind. The tankettraiter
uzi top 01 the cab on Um Tri-State Tollway.

41P4f0.-•••-*

PRE-INVENTORY
ICED trees form ghostly scene at Niagara Falls, where spray
trona Quaada a Hoz•estioe Falls keeps them in cold stuiage.

1..e rl'

joint

MAI Lt• Ile tind
antvirs El, ladles

WI" _
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I .•i.
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CLEAR I NCE

• .••

MOORE. ITTESILANT

re

H.EMU E.T1SDA1F

Wi%4 - 15 "II9 2p
5 IV DRY - 19`
.v.,

Bosne's Coin Laundry
— I till Stun .%%enne —

1473i

4 SIG DAYS
EVERYTHING REDUCED!!
Fr 7D. AY - SATURDAY - MONDAY.TUESDAY
'run

ALL TOYS
Rir,tvfn
`'

AffERVIRISTMAS SALES
CLEARANCE SALES
CUT-RATE S tLES
KIND OF SPECIAL SALES

at the Pailroad Salvage Store ... just
that same &Al year round stuff.
U^
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k'a‘

tfr
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•
Orist‘41 e

DEAR ABlY: Do you think it
-lit for na- mother-in-law to wa'k
to re .r btlruorn when we are in
ed? ,Sh.. iris done this seven!
-r
W•
a in a house trailer in
yard and -he does ins...thing for me. I don't have a
'ace to 'sash no I offered to teko
1Y .- .hir.as to her place and do it
v,elf but my
sts on doir•r it hen'-'!? T.
• ,',‘
a big help to me because I have
per of twins two yers old who
kc• a Int of my time. Well. sh...
Cks into our bedroom to get th,Yherr and I want to ke1
alt tell her not to
I
ma- husband tell h..t's h-t.
.ca•lier^
•ALKFT-i it. ON
DEAR WALKED: I. isn't neer.%ars for anyone t!-• ted her. Gather
:he clothes toz-ther the night befrre wash •13, and I tke them to
• 1 e mother-in-law's house.
•

•

•

t1-"7-;
4,j

•
r'

0

• ho -.-h of ,t ;If .
atiot1,er hi,
✓

does have a tevi

th:it have been marked

Cie Toys . . . we :shit.got no room to store
. soIS e. woeld like to ret rid of allot it! So tou call see

iertd roPin• in. wit!i anouther ty.0e'l Of

. . the-e! 0 thin::
—

tell •is

ev-t the (-.1
" .• •.

flArgairy.'

Bs the

t re:.:.•.tel- twit f-ame in on the
we!!! but von a coke!

•

CI:4SSIFIETS-7

on your nund? For a. Per- ,
reply st'71:1 a set-.1ddl-t,
.10.pe..1 envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
•‘•rly hilLs. Call!.
• • •
do you tdtnk
wish s to continue ,:nr
DEAR APBY: 1,Vh
For WI;'s bo.ukIet. "How To Have
hip a„ it Is. free of '
,a, her
Wext.1L send 50 eints to of an enlrilos.e u 1to :tiny.
a., 0,:s I ernit a co
prcniptly at 9:00 am., but sp nds
33(1,3 Beverly Hills. Calif.
o-..plete with wife ar:d '
the firs:. half hour of her w3r1..ing
• • •
•
.-I ys not WM can I get
clay fixing h. rso7f coffee'' She
-her mind?
sends out for dt
,nuts or rolls be'- tuse
WANF .4 WIFF
he hasn't as yet had her breakIl* IR WANTS: I doubt if
•
fast.. There is a coffee-break at
si tr. looking fur a eonventIon
On in uhich she pdrtictratt,
s. No
inure con
an—this time in
hos the ncrve to report her to
1110r
loWav.
Tw0:4,er because she is
nu:
, person otherwise and we
1' For .1 p•
":11,
at
iou't want to star'
•' • ::elf-.•ldrt0:,•' rtp'.v
CO-WORKERS
'I n‘e
,.. Aliby. Box 3365.
DEAR CO-WfarillERS: If she's so
Calif.
,naive that she doesn't know .,.he is
chis?iing the company, And incurCHIROPRACTOR
r the resentment Other o-work- For Ahoy,
"tI.:w To Ha'
floors:
Dial 4H-5131
ers to boot, somebody should tell A len el:,
• -send 50 ern', "
tvi.r. If she knows and cl•nssn't rare.
}St verly Mts. C.,.
154
• '' • 4,
- •
II s only a matter of time before the
%.40,141. KU I...
HIKttI5.
:trier mameer finds out. All offices
OFFIt F
X
+re a little birdie, which sings
e"sinri-Oltr.

1 DOLLAR fILL & CO!N CHANGER
IkI7.S.

THURSDAY -- DRCFMBER 26, 1963

•IIIRRAT. 1111,141TVCRT

unnv•rried girl to pal around
aith a married woman 20 years her
:•••ivor? Neither seems to have any
:Our friends. I am wondering lf it
is wise for a fellow even to attempt
to gi:t :.cluainted with tins girl. Sne
,s very int,.:1:gent and attractive.:
if she amild have ,
I clod
•ny interest in me. Wh,:t is youe
dvise?
A FEII.OW I
)EAR FELLOW: There is only
le way to find out. Ask her!
• • •
7112AR ABBY: About tnree ••1 mths'
Ina: band and I an.1 -, -ether
, oar bet friends wont, to
: anniversary part) at t
ly:ate of
ulna: fri-nd_. We ald I; few
lrinks and were feeling pretty good.
played kissing rtes. and my
• rad kissed my best girl friend..
.irnit he put everything he had
it. and so did she, but I was
!Ina to tel it go. HER hush,lo
• a big fuss about it and, as a
-ult we arm't seeing this cottp.t.
•
e I it:-.ou it never wont::
ter any other
uin.jane't's. and they
nothat k s:.
my husband
dd I teativ miss this couple. It
•
h
lost everythiug. We
...nes:el in soy other
to Ira we try
:“ • If so,
All AT HEART
DV AP s • !.
it .4 a, the
Ian who oF.11-r :he fuss, have your
ocsi,and call him And
if he
oanis to burs the hatchet Your
hushand aid know by his leply
,e udnis to bury it—and %here.
I ots ot to K.

F-;. and Sat.. Dec 27-28.
Fsee r)ryin7
Alfo you may purchase '2 Laundry Basket for 9 r'n these two first days!
* 32 WASKEAS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DrYERS
* I PRESS MACHINE

•IL6

TIMMS —

TIFIE LEDGER •

PACE 1.;IGHT

dihri-ced
"-Et P A BBV I -.:n
0 'yt 44 1 has,
-•
• ..
•norr.i'd
•to. ' ! fo-malties, to a vet"
:.•an
who is 29, and
'utf•r-c• e N i wr .1 noh
.Abh, i love tjus wom -0
bet.inta: her
Ir•
,+0,1 11 1,4 b,
,L
_
.:ti.
I h‘c.'
• .
h• - ' '11

TODAY!

ENDS
SATER1)(1'

Continuous Show tug
From 1:00 !tins.
•

.....os•aiorrslizitA.

EOMUNCUT!
ORIri!NAL LENGTH!
wt.,If.
50AYA Wntrt
THE

'WONDERFUL
oF
OPID 1HE
.-,) BROTHERS

A•
)

V

lit...LA..

•

-

- TV SETS slz. ---e to
GIFT WARE
SEAT MITERS

if
FF
IYFF

Ilif;')OFF

S'AIA1 I KITCHEN

„ta
APPLIikNffS

7:7,5% OFF

Huge Sayings On . . .

‘viashers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Making rcom For new merchandise . . .
everything has got to go!

Fenton Firestone Store
205 South :ith Siredt

Phone 753-10;1;9

le

Buy One.Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!
•

s

7'

family!
This offer includes Men's, WOMCI1S
'and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27th

i

.

a•

'
•. •

••••T.•
•i

I .

ats

FAMILY
5 i 0 Main Street

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'TIL 8:00 p.m.

rHoE STORE

Murray, Kentucky

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

No Lay-Away
No Exchange
f4; Refunds

